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What is the problem? 

Health care of unknown benefit,  
of no benefit,  

superseded by better alternatives or  
with more harm than benefit  

provides low (or no) medical value 

but consumes health care resources (both 
human and financial resources) which could be 
saved or used otherwise producing more value 



How big is the problem? For the U.S., large - but 
cited figures are an underestimation of the size 
(26 selected services only; Berwick calculates $ 192 bn/ 7% spending on overtreatment) 



Have we only just discovered the issue? 

No – we have known about it as a 
component of other terms for a long time: 

• Cochrane’s Effectiveness and Efficiency  
(1972)  evidence-based medicine, 

clinical guidelines, Cochrane Collaboration 

• Wennberg’s Small Area Variations  
in Health Care Delivery (1973) 

 

• U.S. Office for Technology Assessment  
 Health Technology Assessment (1975)  

 



Have we only just discovered the issue? 

• Brook’s assessment of the appropriateness of 
medical technologies (1986) 

• IOM’s To Err is Human: Building a Safer Health 
System (2000)  Patient safety  

• “Waste” (Fuchs 2009, Berwick 2012) 

• “Disinvestment” … 

 confusion (not only) among policy-makers about 
“low-value” vs. “ineffective”, “inappropriate”, 
“unnecessary” or “inefficient” care, “misuse”, 
“overuse, -diagnosis, -treatment”, “waste” etc. 

 



Aims of the paper/ presentation/ panel 

• To develop a policy-oriented framework of 
low-value care and strategies to reduce it  

• to present—and categorize—strategies 
applied by policymakers and purchasers, both 
implemented and/or discussed, in five 
countries (Australia, Canada, England, France, 
and Germany), and  

• to discuss these strategies in relation to their 
results and transferability.  



The framework to classify “low-value care” 

PSA screening PSA screening >75 yrs. 

Carotid endartectomy in 
asymptomatic patients 

Imaging for non- 
specific low back pain 

Stress-testing for 
stable coronary disease 

Testing for CRP 

Chlamydia 
screening 

C-section 

Antibiotics for viral infections 

Many cardiac procedures 

Knee arthroscopy 

Vertebroplasty for 
osteoporotic fracture 



The framework to classify “low-value care” 

Cataract surgery 
as inpatient 

Inpatient cataract surgery 
(except if severe co-morbidity) 

C-section only as patient/ 
physician preference 

MRI for breast cancer  
(except after mastectomy) 

Antibiotics for viral infections 

Low-value 
pharmaceuticals 



The framework to classify “low-value care” 
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Strategies against “low-value care” – 
the horizontal view 

Revoke license 

Make HTA mandatory for coverage 

Remove from benefit package/ reimburse equally to alternative 

Couple reimbursement to value (rather than effort/ costs of provision) 

Provide equal reimbursement 



Strategies against “low-value care” – 
the vertical view 

• Restrict coverage to 
certain indications/ 
subgroups 
• Information campaigns 
/ guidelines to providers  
• Selective non-payment 
• Bundled payment 
• Information campaigns 
to population/ patients 

• Quality measurement 
(outcome) 
• Utilization review 
• Bundled payment 
• Information campaigns/ 
guidelines 

• Remove from 
benefit package 



Strategies against “low-value care” – 
the mixed view 

Primarily ex-ante and regulatory (license/ HTA/ coverage) 

Ex-ante = steering 
behaviour, possibly 
prior authorization  

& 
ex-post = utilization 

review 

Ex-post = quality 
indicators and 

utilization review  
& 

ex-ante = steering 
behaviour 



Conclusions 
• Problem is large and necessitates a broad strategic 

approach (no country has done that yet) 

• Mixture of regulation (license/ coverage), financing 
and information required, both ex-ante and ex-post 

• But measuring the value of care is difficult and 
achieving consensus on measures often impossible 

• Where measures against low-value are implemented, 
decisions are sometimes successfully challenged  
strong political commitment required 

• Value is often dependent on the clinical context, not 
very suited to strong ex-ante strategies  area of  
information mixed with utilization review  

 

 

 


